Colorado College Student Government Association
Executive Council Meeting
Tuesday, December 10th, 2013

Attendance

Present:
Isaac Green ’14, Student Body President
Alejandro Salazar ’16, Vice President for Finance
Allison Weibel ’14, Vice President for Outreach
Emily Spiegel ’15, Vice President for Student Concerns

Not Present:
Jacob Walden ’16, Vice President for Internal Affairs

Minutes

Meeting Start: 4:00 PM

Updates:
- CCSGA had lunch with Jill today, 12/10
- Individual proposals for campus improvement will be given to Jill tomorrow
  - Need to accomplish more student advocacy before the State of the Union
  - Discussion of getting issues on campus solved, more action from CCSGA in general
  - Will work on VP implementation plans to accomplish CCSGA goals

Outreach Committee Updates:
- Indy-give is on Thursday
  - Email will be sent out today
- Letter writing campaign for FREX next week
- Gifts for people who help CCSGA

Presentation from Addison regarding Advisor Services:
- Faculty advising program fixes are necessary, but not currently planned
- Wants to create student committee to draft a plan for comprehensive advising services
- Organization of student groups is a problem that needs to be fixed
- Possibility of having a workshop for student leaders
- Faculty may be involved with student groups more in structure changes
- Wants to create “coalitions” of student groups
- Wants a list of student groups
- Will send a working plan by the end of the block for CCSGA review

Student Concerns Committee Updates:
- OMIS Dinner on Friday, December 13th
  - Table topics are all set
  - Eliza will pick up decorations
  - Everyone in CCSGA should attend
- Ball pit for WSO
- Transportation for event for end of next block
- Mental health survey being worked on
  - Gift cards possible as incentive
  - Will be sent out at beginning of fifth block

Finance Committee Updates:
- $6000 for step show
- Ice Age was a success overall
  - Waiting room was a success
- Llamapalooza has submitted a budget proposal
  - Will be a lot of further discussion over it

Meeting End: 5:12